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Retrieve Medical and Concord Medical Group Sign
Co-Marketing Agreement
Partnership to promote and deploy Retrieve Dx™ across
Concord’s over 75 managed hospital programs
BASKING RIDGE, NJ, FEBRUARY 15, 2021 - - Retrieve Medical, Inc., the developer of Retrieve DxTM, a software
platform providing proactive CDI feedback during the physician’s evaluation of a hospital ED patient, today
announced a co-marketing agreement with Concord Medical Group, the Texas-based premier healthcare
provider of staffing and management services.
The agreement enables Concord to co-market, promote and deploy the Retrieve software to their base of
mostly rural hospitals throughout the US.
Retrieve Dx is a software platform that provides proactive CDI feedback during the physician’s evaluation of
the patient in the Emergency Department and those admitted to the hospital. The software searches all
available medical records relevant to the patient and presents it to the clinician, in seconds, for evaluation and
potential inclusion in the patient’s chart - creating a more complete and robust medical record.
“This agreement will provide a valuable tool for our hospital partners. Retrieve Dx allows our physicians to
improve their documentation by reducing the time usually associated with accessing all of the patients’ current
and past medical records. The simple process gives our physicians more time to engage with patients while
creating a more detailed medical record,” states Jeffrey A. Schwartz, MD, FACEP, Concord Medical Group’s
Executive Vice President of Clinical Operations and Chief Clinical Officer. “Our healthcare and hospital
expertise, coupled with Retrieve’s user-friendly platform, brings immediate benefits to our hospital partners at
a time when they need it most.”
“We are excited to be partnering with the Concord Medical Group,” states Mark Rosenberg, MD, Chairman of
Retrieve Medical and who has spent 19-years as the Chair of Emergency Medicine at St Joseph's Health in
Paterson and Wayne, New Jersey. “Concord brings a unique depth of experience having worked with these
rural hospitals and the management support services they currently offer.”
About Concord Medical Group
Concord Medical Group, founded in 2001 by Dr. Kyle Sheets, is a physician owned and operated practice
management organization that provides top quality ED, Hospitalist and Radiology services. With a reputation
built on the highest level of customer service and quality for their partners, Concord meets the provider
management needs of hospitals throughout the U.S.
About Retrieve Medical, Inc.
Retrieve Medical, Inc. is healthcare software company delivering a Clinical Documentation Improvement (CDI)
platform that provides proactive CDI support directly to the treating clinician during the patient examination.
Retrieve DxTM searches all available medical records: past exam notes, laboratory results, imaging studies,
cardiac monitoring studies, and presents all relevant comorbidities to the Clinician in seconds.
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